
2021 Holiday 
Pitching Kit



Collaborations are always 
most effective when PR 
professionals understand 
our format, editorial 
content style and audience 
prior to pitching. 

– Barb Webb
Author/columnist

I do not write “blind” 
reviews based on a 
pitch. I must receive a 
sample to test the item 
personally before I write 
about it.

– Joanne DiBona
Travel Writer
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Barb Webb
Author/columnist

ruralmoms@gmail.com

Barb Webb is a sustainable living expert based in 

Appalachian Kentucky. She is an award-winning 

author, with a diverse publishing background 

ranging from curriculum design to social media, 

and is also the owner/editor of the popular blog 

RuralMom.com a columnist for SheSavvy, and 

blog partner with TheDailyMeal.com. Her writing 

focuses on motherhood, country living, sustainable 

living, cooking and baking, home decorating, 

entertainment, and recipes. 

How do you like to receive pitches?

Email is preferred, especially during the holiday season.

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you? 

Pitch early! We have very limited space in our RuralMom.com and 

SecondSeasonTravel.com holiday guides as we keep them small and tightly 

focused to provide a quality experience for our readers and our product 

partners.  Collaborations are always most effective when PR professionals 

understand our format, editorial content style and audience prior to pitching.

Do you have any pet peeves when working with PR 
professionals?

Throughout the year, and particularly during the holiday season, our email is 

flooded with requests. Please be mindful of this. If it’s not a good match, we 

may not have time to respond.

What are some of the most popular gift guide products you 
anticipate covering this year?

Home kitchen, garden, natural health and eco-friendly products are always 

hot topics with our readers. We expect these trends to continue throughout 

2021.  We are seeing an increased interest in home office products, family/

home activities, fitness and home tech products and subscription boxes, 

which we expect to include in our editorial coverage.

Should PR pros still be incorporating COVID-19 angles into their 
pitches?

Yes, to the extent that we are finding our readers are still very invested in 

home-orientated products and services. The past year has generated an 

increased interest in home cooking, gardening, entertainment and natural 

health alternatives. 

Looking back at the last 12 months, what surprised you most 
about covering items for gift guide content?

We anticipated an uptick in home-based services and kit pitches and were 

a bit surprised by how many pitches we received with a perception that 

readers would still be shopping retail for the holiday season. As our reader 

base is predominantly suburban and rural, online shopping and subscription 

services have always been a hit, but even more so in the past year. We expect 

this trend to continue as our readers continue to enjoy the convenience of 

this shopping style. We will intentionally be seeking even more home-centric 

products this year.

http://www.ruralmom.com/
https://twitter.com/ruralmoms
https://www.linkedin.com/in/barbwebb
http://www.ruralmom.com/
https://twitter.com/ruralmoms
https://www.linkedin.com/in/barbwebb
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Joanne DiBona
Travel Writer

joannestravels@gmail.com

Joanne DiBona is an award-winning, nationally 

accredited photographer and journalist covering 

adventure and luxury travel, travel photography, 

smaller ship and luxury cruises, wine travel 

destinations, wine reviews, cultural tourism, soft 

adventure travel, restaurant and hotel reviews, travel 

product and clothing reviews, holiday gift guides and 

experiential travel around the world, specializing in 

cruises and experiential travel. She has served as a 

contributing writer and photographer for  

10Best.com and USA TODAY since 2010, covering 

travel and tourism with an emphasis on travel 

inspiration, cultural itineraries, soft adventure 

experiences, history, fine dining and local culture. 

How do you like to receive pitches?

Direct email is best: joannestravels@gmail.com

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you?

I review each pitch as they come in. If I am interested in featuring the item, I 

send a “parameters of product reviews” attachment that contains an outline 

of the outlets in which the article will be featured. I also make it clear that if 

the item does not meet my approval (and this does happen occasionally), I 

offer to return the article if a shipping label is provided. Accepting an item for 

review does not guarantee placement.

Also, I do not write “blind” reviews based on a pitch. I must receive a sample to 

test the item personally before I write about it.

Do you have any pet peeves when working with PR 
professionals?  

I review all product pitches within one day. Because of the number of emails 

I receive daily, I will only respond to a pitch if I am interested in covering the 

item. Multiple follow up emails are very annoying and should be avoided. Or 

make it easy for the journalist by adding a “not interested” link that allows one 

click to advise the sender that there is not an interest in the product.

What are some of the most popular gift guide products you 
anticipate covering this year?

I specialize in articles that help make travel more comfortable and pleasant 

(i.e., travel clothing, shoes, luggage, backpacks, accessories, etc.) as well as 

travel photography items. I also review kitchen and household items, as well 

as organic skin and beauty products. I occasionally write reviews of a particular 

service if it pertains to improving a travel experience.. 

Should PR pros still be incorporating COVID-19 angles into their 
pitches?

To a degree, if the worldwide pandemic is not yet under control. 

Looking back at the last 12 months, what surprised you most 
about covering items for gift guide content?  

While not quite a surprise given the circumstances, most of my reviews were 

COVID-related (masks, hand and equipment sanitizers, etc.). It was a surprise, 

however, to receive so many kitchen, tech and home product pitches as more 

people worked (and cooked) from home, so I plan to continue this emphasis 

on the home in future articles.

https://www.10best.com/local-experts/joanne-dibona/
http://twitter.com/joannedibona
https://www.instagram.com/joannedibonaphotos
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joannedibonatraveljournalist/
https://www.10best.com/local-experts/joanne-dibona/
https://twitter.com/joannedibona
https://www.instagram.com/joannedibonaphotos/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joannedibonatraveljournalist/
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Alysa Jung
Senior Editor, Hearst Lifestyle Group 

alyssa.jung@hearst.com

Alyssa Jung is a senior editor at Hearst Lifestyle 

Group, Health Newsroom and edits and reports 

health content across the Hearst Lifestyle Brands—

Prevention, Good Housekeeping, and Woman’s Day. 

She also oversees all holiday gift guide submissions 

and covers food, nutrition, home, lifestyle/general 

wellness, and family topics. She is also a Contributing 

Writer for Reader’s Digest Online & for Chowhound. 

She has previously worked as a research editor at 

Reader’s Digest and a blogger at HuffPost.

How do you like to receive pitches?

Via email is always the best way to reach me for any reason at all, especially 

since we don’t know what the desk setup will be once we’re eventually back 

in the office. 

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you?

I get sooo many emails on an average day, never mind holiday gift guide 

season. Sometimes it helps if you add something personal to the subject line 

or opening line—[that approach] often grabs my attention and prompts me to 

click open or file to go back to later. It’s also helpful to know sample availability, 

etc.

Do you have any pet peeves when working with PR 
professionals?

Please, please, please do not follow up 24 hours later (and not less!). If you 

haven’t heard back from me, I do welcome nudges, but please give it a few 

days or even a week. Also, it’s helpful to address the email to the proper 

person (can’t tell you how many times I’ve been called someone else).

What are some of the most popular gift guide products you 
anticipate covering this year?

Not sure about specific products, but I do know I’ll be interested in sharing 

things related to food, cooking, healthy living, fitness, a cozy home, self-care....

to name a few. 

Should PR pros still be incorporating COVID-19 angles into their 
pitches?

Can’t hurt if it’s a legit angle and not just to hit the COVID note. Things are still 

changing so quickly and often these days, and it’s helpful to know if there’s a 

true COVID spin, but I don’t think it needs to be forced.

Looking back at the last 12 months, what surprised you most 
about covering items for gift guide content? 

Honestly, our readers were still interested in pretty much the same things! 

And any items that received increased interest—like self-care or things to 

make being in the house tolerable—were more expected than surprising. 

What was most helpful was being asked for a good address, since we were of 

course all working from home and likely will be again during this holiday gift 

guide season (or at least part of it!).

https://twitter.com/alyssaajung
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alyssa-jung-5b184810
https://www.instagram.com/therealalyssaj
http://www.hearst.com/magazines
https://twitter.com/alyssaajung
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alyssa-jung-5b184810
https://www.instagram.com/therealalyssaj
http://www.hearst.com/magazines
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Marika Flatt
Travel Editor/Associate Editor, Texas 

Lifestyle Magazine 

marika@texaslifestylemag.com

Marika Flatt is the travel editor for Texas Lifestyle 

Magazine and handles the outlet’s Holiday Gift 

Guide submissions. She launched her magazine 

writing career in 2002, combining her love of travel, 

journalism, media and public relations. Marika has 

been travel writing non-stop since then and feels that 

part of her success in delivering an enticing travel 

feature is because her “day job” is running a literary 

PR agency, PR by the Book. 

How do you like to receive pitches?

Email with these details: a short description (45-65 word count); ‘where to 

buy’ hyperlink; price; at least one high-res image (lifestyle images preferred, 

minimum 800 x 800 pixels); and social media tags (FB, Instagram, Twitter).

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you?

Put an explanatory headline, like “Gift Guide Suggestion.” Keep it concise and 

follow the details above.  

Do you have any pet peeves when working with PR 
professionals?

A follow-up email when I haven’t responded. If I don’t respond, I can’t use it. 

I get about 100 emails per day. I don’t like getting a second pitch about the 

same thing. Again, if I don’t respond, I can’t use it, and getting another one 

just clogs up my inbox.       

What are some of the most popular gift guide products you 
anticipate covering this year?

Anything someone can use to enjoy things they didn’t get to do last year: 

party, travel, enjoy family.  Our readers seem to enjoy our gift guides, so we 

spend an incredible amount of time throughout the year on gift guides: from 

Valentine’s to spring/Easter, graduation, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, back to 

school and then the holidays— we typically have about five niche holiday 

guides. 

Should PR pros still be incorporating COVID-19 angles into their 
pitches? 

No.  

Looking back at the last 12 months, what surprised you most 
about covering items for gift guide content? 

We had to put a firm focus on things people could enjoy at home, not with 

others, but things to make them happy and comfortable at home. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/marikaflatt/
https://twitter.com/marikaflatt
https://texaslifestylemag.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marikaflatt/
https://twitter.com/marikaflatt
https://texaslifestylemag.com/
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James Andrew
Senior Media Editor, Stylemtv.com 

larry@realfoodfakefood.com

James Andrew is a fashion editor at Stylemtv.com 

covering fashion, electronics, beauty, grooming, travel, 

lifestyle, music, food, home decorating and footwear, 

and oversees the Holiday Gift Guide submissions for 

which his deadline is November 2. Andrew has been 

with Stylemtv.com since 2002.  

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you? 

Keep pitches short and describe the best features of the product. I prefer to 

receive information about any events, products, fashion, beauty, spa, tech, 

lifestyle, food and travel. When it comes to the gift guide, I am looking for 

fashion, electronics, beauty, travel, lifestyle, music, food and wine, household, 

shoes, etc.; all of this will catch my attention. 

Do you have any pet peeves when working with PR 
professionals? 

Long email pitches and no samples to test out the products.

What are some of the most popular gift guide products you 
anticipate covering this year?

Streaming stick or services like ROKU, learn and grow products, electronics, 

beauty and smart home and security products.

Should PR pros still be incorporating COVID-19 angles into their 
pitches?

Yes! Good new health and safety products are important to any gift guide.

Looking back at the last 12 months, what surprised you most 
about covering items for gift guide content?

I was surprised by the large number of masks and air purifier pitches I 

received last year.  

mailto:larry%40realfoodfakefood.com?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-andrew-a6592713 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-andrew-a6592713
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Allison Blackman   
Publisher & Editor, Advice Sisters 

advicesisters@advicesisters.net

Allison Blackman Dunham is the publisher and 

editor-in-chief for Advice Sisters. She covers beauty, 

grooming, book reviews, fashion, relationships, 

travel, alcohol and spirits, entertainment, lifestyle, 

technology and luxury goods. She oversees the 

holiday gift guide with a submission deadline of 

October 15. She launched Advice Sisters in 1997 along 

with her twin sister Jessica Freedman. 

How do you like to receive pitches?

Email is best, although lately I’ve received some from social media. 

Do you have any advice for PR pros trying to pitch you? 

Keep it simple. Don’t use clickbait title. Just tell me why you’re writing. “The 

best fashions ever” won’t tell me anything; however, “sundresses from ‘our 

client’ for summer” will.

Do you have any pet peeves when working with PR 
professionals? 

Be professional, not rude. There are real people with real feelings behind a 

computer screen. Also don’t say you’ll send samples if you can’t or won’t. If you 

do send samples, please try to honor our deadline as we will hold a story but 

only for a reasonable amount of time. Don’t send tons of attachments: if I want 

them, I’ll ask for them. PDFs I can’t copy are annoying, too.  Some of these 

things go for journalists as well, but you asked! 

What are some of the most popular gift guide products you 
anticipate covering this year?

Advicesisters.com always publishes seasonal gift guides. The most popular are 

holiday, Mother’s Day, Valentine’s Day and summer events such as weddings 

or hostess gifts.

Should PR pros still be incorporating COVID-19 angles into their 
pitches? 

We are not doing anything with COVID now and are looking forward to more 

positive stories. 

Looking back at the last 12 months, what surprised you most 
about covering items for gift guide content? 

Advicesisters.com tried to be mindful of the budget this year especially 

because of the pandemic. We did not ask nor write about anything pricey. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisonblackman
https://advicesisters.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisonblackman
https://advicesisters.com/


Cision Pitching Kit Methodology

The traditional and non-traditional media professionals featured in the Cision 

Pitching Kits have profiles in the U.S. Cision Media Database, and are vetted by the 

company’s media research team to verify their positions as media professionals, 

influencers and bloggers. These individuals must meet certain additional criteria 

to be featured: they must cover the specific topic being highlighted in the 

kit; have given direct consent to be listed in the Media Database; and must have 

been verified by the research team recently. The professionals must also be willing 

to be included in marketing materials and provide in-depth advice for PR pros.



As a global leader in PR, marketing and social media management technology and 

intelligence, Cision helps brands and organizations to identify, connect and engage with 

customers and stakeholders to drive business results. PR Newswire, a network of over 1.1 

billion influencers, in-depth monitoring, analytics and its Falcon.io social media platform 

headline a premier suite of solutions. In addition, Cision has entered into a definitive 

agreement to acquire Brandwatch. Cision has offices in 24 countries throughout the 

Americas, EMEA and APAC.  

 

For more information about Cision’s award-winning solutions, including its next-gen 

Cision Communications Cloud®, visit www.cision.com and follow @Cision on Twitter.

For more pitching advice and insight,  
check out the 2021 State of the Media Report.

Copyright © 2021 Cision Ltd. All Rights Reserved

130 E Randolph St. 7th Floor Chicago, IL 60601, USA | 866.639.5087

https://www.prnewswire.com
https://www.falcon.io
https://www.brandwatch.com
http://www.cision.com
https://www.twitter.com/cision
https://www.cision.com/resources/research-reports/2021-state-of-the-media/
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